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A national laboratory network ‘Biotox-Piratox’ was 
created in 2003 in France with the purpose of detect-
ing, confirming and reporting potential biological and 
chemical threat agents. This network is divided into 
three levels: Level 1 is dedicated to the evaluation of 
risks (biological, chemical, radiological), to sampling 
and packing. Level 2 consists of university and mili-
tary hospitals, who deal with biological specimens, 
and of environmental and veterinary laboratories, 
who deal with environmental and animal samples. 
Level 3 comprises national reference laboratories and 
the Jean Mérieux biosafety level (BSL)-4 laboratory 
in Lyon. This report presents the results of four bio-
preparedness exercises to check critical points in the 
processing of samples. These exercises took place in 
2007, 2009, 2010 and 2011. Each of them consisted 
of two parts. The first part was the identification of 
an unknown bacterial strain and its susceptibility to 
antibiotics used as a default in case of a bioterrorist 
event. The second part was the detection of Class III 
microorganisms, mainly by molecular techniques. The 
main lesson learnt in these exercises was that the key 
to successful detection of biological agents in case of 
a biological threat was standardisation and validation 
of the methods implemented by all the laboratories 
belonging to the network.

Introduction

A national laboratory network ’Biotox-Piratox’ was 
created in France in 2003 with the purpose of detect-
ing, confirming and reporting potential biological and 
chemical threat agents [1,2]. This network is an inter-
ministerial laboratory response network organised in 
three levels (Figure), similar to the surveillance labora-
tory network in the United States (US) [3-6]. A scien-
tific advisory committee of the Biotox-Piratox network 

was appointed and entrusted with the three following 
missions: coordination of the network, training of the 
laboratories, and monitoring diagnostic tests in devel-
opment. Since 2007, the committee has organised four 
inter-laboratory exercises to check critical points in the 
processing of samples: transport and reception, trace-
ability, the diagnostic tests implemented, the reactivity 
and involvement of laboratories. The aim of this report 
is to present the results of the four biological exercises 
and the lessons learnt.

Methods
The exercises, which took place in 2007, 2009, 2010 
and 2011, were essentially directed at the second 
level laboratories. The number of participating labs in 
these years varied from 27 to 28. Sixteen laboratories 
used the same diagnostic equipment and techniques: 
nine university hospitals, six military hospitals and 
one military research centre (Institut de Recherche 
Biomédicale des Armées, IRBA). The other participat-
ing centres dedicated to processing environmental 
samples used equipment and techniques which were 
more heterogeneous.

The authorisations for transporting and holding sam-
ples were obtained from the French national agency for 
the security of medicines and health products (Agence 
nationale de sécurité du médicament et des produits 
de santé; ANSM) for all exercises. All samples were dis-
patched to the participating centres using a specialised 
carrier according the French and European regulations. 
The second exercise was conducted in partnership with 
the Robert Koch Institute (RKI, Berlin, Germany), and the 
authorisations were obtained according to the German 
and French regulations for the transport of the biologi-
cal material from Berlin (Germany) to Paris (France). For 
each sample, a scenario describing a realistic situation 
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and the conditions of sampling were provided to the 
laboratories to guide their analytic strategy. All results 
were collected in a coordinating centre and were ana-
lysed by members of the Scientific Advisory Committee 
of the Biotox-Piratox laboratory network.

First exercise (2007)
The first exercise focused on the transport of speci-
mens, the turnaround time for detection as well as the 
specificity and the sensitivity of the techniques imple-
mented. The biological agents that were to be detected 
were a Bacillus thuringiensis strain resistant to cipro-
floxacin (identification and susceptibility testing) and 
B. anthracis DNA cloned into an Escherichia coli strain 
(detection by PCR) [7].

Second exercise (2009)
The main objectives of the second exercise were to 
create relationships with other European countries, 
here with the Robert Koch Institute (Germany), to cope 
with administrative and logistic problems (transport or 
import), to list the various diagnostic techniques avail-
able, to evaluate the performance of diagnostic meth-
ods and to motivate participating centres to continue 
the training of technicians and biologists. The labora-
tories had to detect different concentrations of the fol-
lowing agents: Francisella tularensis subsp. holartica, 

irradiation-inactivated monkeypox virus (Mpx) and 
live vaccinia virus (Vac). The bacterial and viral sam-
ples were prepared and quantified by the Centre for 
Biological Safety at the RKI. It was confirmed that F. 
tularensis samples were viable for at least two weeks 
if stored at +4 °C in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). 
The stability of the viral samples was controlled after 
four weeks at +4°C. The samples were transported by 
plane from Berlin to Paris in a single parcel, and then 
picked up by the French gendarmerie and taken to a 
reference laboratory, where the samples were divided 
into aliquots and dispatched by the police force to all 
participating centres.

Third exercise (2010)
The goal of the third exercise was to evaluate the per-
formance of DNA-based techniques and the involve-
ment of a national reference centre at the expertise 
level (Level 3) for positive samples detected at Level 
2. This exercise consisted of a strain of Yersinia pseu-
dotuberculosis (identification and susceptibility test-
ing) and a DNA extract of Y. pestis EV76 (detection by 
PCR) [8]. At the end of the exercise, the DNA extracts 
were sent back to the IRBA laboratory to evaluate the 
performance of the DNA extraction method used by 
the participating laboratories. Ct (cycle threshold) val-
ues were obtained from real-time PCR amplifications 
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performed three times. The caf1 gene was the criterion 
for this evaluation. In addition, positive samples were 
sent for confirmation to the Plague National Reference 
Laboratory (Dr. E. Carniel, Institut Pasteur, Paris).

Fourth exercise (2011)
At the annual seminar in 2011, it was decided to make 
the fourth exercise harder. Two Class III microorgan-
isms were mixed together in the same medium: an E. 
coli strain modified to carry the plasmid pXO1 (gene 
pag) of B. anthracis, and the vaccine strain EV76 of Y. 
pestis modified to pgm-, pYV+, pFra+, pPst+, in which 
the caf and pla genes had been replaced by the gene 
conferring resistance to kanamycin and zeocin. The sec-
ond part of the exercise consisted in the identification 
and susceptibility testing of a strain of Burkholderia 
thailandensis.

Results
Overall, 22, 26, 28 and 27 laboratories took part in the 
four exercises, respectively. The results were compared 
with the expected results, defined as a correct analyti-
cal result associated with a correct interpretation. 

In all four exercises, parcels were transported and 
delivered without major problems, except for two 
cases. The first was a zip code unknown to the carrier. 
The second was the lack of authorisation of the carrier 
to transport Class III microorganisms to La Réunion. 
The delivery time was considered as acceptable (less 
than 24 hours) in metropolitan France.

At the end of every exercise, samples and waste were 
destroyed by autoclaving at 134 °C for 18 min, or at 
121 °C for one hour, or by complete immersion in 2.5% 
chlorine when an autoclave was not available (e.g. in 
field laboratories).

First exercise (2007)
The results of the first exercise are summarised in Table 
1. The first sample contained a strain of B. thuringien-
sis (Bacillus of the cereus group genetically close to B. 
anthracis) resistant to ciprofloxacin. Results were sub-
mitted from 22 centres; they took between 28 hours 
and 15 days to complete the exercise. Phenotypic iden-
tification was achieved by all 22 laboratories except for 
two. The identification systems used were API 20 and 
API 50CHB (bioMérieux, France; n=18 laboratories), 
Vitek-2 (bioMérieux, France; n=2 laboratories) and 
Phoenix (Becton-Dickinson, US; n=1 laboratory; one 
laboratory used more than one method). B. thuringien-
sis was correctly identified in all except one laboratory 
which falsely identified it as B. anthracis. Antibiotic 
susceptibility testing was carried out by 17 laborato-
ries, of which 16 detected a resistance to ciprofloxacin 
and 14 confirmed a susceptibility to doxycycline.

The second part of the first exercise consisted of B. 
anthracis DNA (strain Sterne) cloned into an E. coli 
strain. B. anthracis strain Sterne is peculiar in that it 
harbours the gene pagA (encoding protective antigen) 

but not the gene capA (encoding capsule). This analy-
sis was carried out by 19 laboratories with satisfactory 
results (Table 1). The results of this second part were 
returned after a period of three hours to 15 days. Two 
laboratories also looked for the presence of a chromo-
somal Bacillus gene (ba813). Only six laboratories drew 
the accurate conclusion that the strain was the vaccine 
strain Sterne based on its genotypic characteristics.

Second exercise (2009)
For the second exercise, the results were variable 
both for bacterial and viral samples (Table 2). For the 
identification of Francisella tularensis subsp. holar-
tica, several techniques were implemented and asso-
ciated: culture (16 laboratories), PCR (21 laboratories), 
sequencing (four laboratories), immunochromatogra-
phy (eight laboratories). Susceptibility testing for bac-
teria was performed by 18 of 25 participants.

Of the 21 laboratories participating in the exercise for 
viral samples, 20 used a genotypic method, two used 
culture on Vero cells, and three used sequencing or 
pyrosequencing. No false positive result was obtained 
for viral samples, but a lack of sensitivity of the real-
time PCR was observed for the lowest viral loads (Table 2).

Third exercise (2010)
For the third exercise, 28 laboratories participated. The 
samples were delivered in less than 24 hours except 
for the transport to one laboratory which was overseas 
(La Réunion). The delays in obtaining the results have 
varied between 6.5 hours and eight days. Most of the 
laboratories (n=20) delivered the results in less than 
three days. The detection of Y. pestis in four samples 
with different DNA concentrations was performed accu-
rately by only 19 of 28 laboratories (Table 3). Two of 
the three laboratories using 16S DNA sequencing gave 
a wrong identification. To determine the performance 
of DNA extraction methods, 28 extracts were sent 
to the IRBA laboratory for detection of the caf1 gene 
(Table 4). A maximal difference of 12.72 Ct between 

Table 1
Results of the first exercise assessing the performance of 
the Biotox-Piratox laboratory network: identification of 
Bacillus strains, France, 2007

First sample Bacillus thuringiensis 
resistant to ciprofloxacin

Participants 22

Correct analytical result 20

False interpretation 1     B. anthracis

Interpretation not done 1

Results for antibiogram 16/17

Second sample DNA Bacillus anthracis 
Sterne 

Participants 19

Correct analytical results by PCR 19
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the laboratories was observed. This highlights the 
importance of the extraction step including an optional 
pretreatment step (lysis), the sample volume used for 
extraction, the extraction method chosen (manual or 
automated) and its intrinsic performance for yield and 
purity of nucleic acid isolation, as well as the eluate 
volume. Detection of the caf1 gene was possible in 
26 extracts from samples with high concentrations, 
but only in 18 extracts from samples with low concen-
trations. It should be noted that in some cases IRBA 
detected caf1 in extracts that had tested negative in 
the laboratories. These observations highlight the dif-
ferences in the performance of the amplification step 
depending on the protocol used (detection threshold), 
but could also reflect differences in technical training.

The second part of the exercise was the identifica-
tion of Y. pseudotuberculosis. This microorganism was 
accurately identified by all laboratories. Identification 
methods were either manual (API strips, bioMérieux, 
France) or automated (Vitek-2, bioMérieux, France). 
Two laboratories used mass spectrometry to identify 
the strain [9]. Ten laboratories confirmed their result by 
DNA sequencing. However, sequencing of 16S rRNA did 
not allow distinguishing Y. pestis from Y. pseudotuber-
culosis. Antibiotic susceptibility testing was performed 
either with discs, E-test strips (bioMérieux, France) or 
Vitek-2 cards (bioMérieux, France).

Fourth exercise (2011)
This exercise consisted of the identification and sus-
ceptibility testing of a strain of B. thailandensis (Table 
5). A small majority of laboratories identified this iso-
late correctly at the species level. Depending on the 
biochemical identification method, B. thailandensis 
could easily be misidentified as B. pseudomallei. Only 
the arabinose test can distinguish these two species. 
Various methods of identification were employed: phe-
notypic methods alone or in association with either 
mass spectrometry or PCR and DNA sequencing. Mass 
spectrometry was used by four laboratories and gave 
an accurate identification in all four cases. 
As expected, the second part of this exercise was more 
difficult. Only one third of the laboratories gave a cor-
rect result (Table 6). These nine laboratories identified 
both the plasmid pXO1 cloned in a strain of E. coli and 
the modified vaccine strain of Y. pestis. The results of 

Table 2
Results of the second exercise assessing the performance of the Biotox-Piratox laboratory network: determination of 
bacterial and viral concentrations, France, 2009

Bacteriology Francisella tularensis LVS

Dilution B1 B2 B3 B4 B5

Cell count/mL 5x106 5x106 5x103 0 5x106

Participants 25 26 26 26 26

Correct analytical result 24 26 25 23 25 

False interpretation 0 0 0 0 0

Virology Monkeypox inactivated by irradiation

Dilution V1 V2 V4 V5

pfu/mL 1,4x104 0 2,8x107 4,1x106

Participants 21 21 21 21

Correct analytical result 15 21 20 20

False interpretation 2 0 4 4

Vaccinia virus in PBS, stable and infectious

Dilution V2 V3 V6 V7

pfu/mL 0 <102 2,3x103 4x105

Participants 21 21 21 21

Correct analytical result 21 5 16 20

False interpretation 0 0 2 4

LVS: live vaccine strain; PBS: phosphate-buffered saline; pfu: plaque forming units.

Table 3
Results of the third exercise assessing the performance 
of the Biotox-Piratox laboratory network: detection of 
Yersinia pestis EV76 DNA, France, 2010 

Bacteriology
Yersinia pestis EV76

A B C D All

Cell count/mL 102 0 105 103 -

Participants 28 28 28 28 28

Correct analytical results 26 27 24 22 19 
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the other laboratories were incomplete or wrong. Once 
it is grown, the strain of Y. pestis can be identified 
either by a phenotypic method, by a molecular method 
or by mass spectrometry. Among the phenotypic meth-
ods, the rhamnose test allowed to differentiate this 
modified Y. pestis isolate from Y. pseudotuberculosis. 
As in the third exercise, it was not possible to distin-
guish the two Yersinia species, neither by molecular 
methods, nor by mass spectrometry or sequencing. 

Discussion
The main challenge of these exercises, as also per-
formed by the Laboratory Response Netwok (LRN) in 
the US [10], was to assess the capacity and compe-
tence of Level 2 laboratories through relevant exer-
cises involving unknown samples within the framework 
of the national regulation applied to microorganisms of 
Class III [11]. Several lessons can be learnt concerning 
the organisation and the implementation of the exer-
cises, and the methods and techniques that should be 
used by Level 2 laboratories.

For each exercise, getting the authorisations for trans-
portation and delivery to all laboratories was a long 
process which required continuous liaison between 
the Ministry of Health, the French regulatory authority 
(ANSM) and the organisers. Although all participants 
agreed that the regulations need to be strict, they 
were of the opinion that the administrative procedures 
should be simplified for such exercises. As laboratory 
exercises on biological threat agents are important 
with a view to biodefense, exercises and proficiency 
tests should be integrated in the national regulations. 
Moreover, as no other European country runs such 
exercises, it would be worth implementing them under 
the auspices of European governments.

Since 2002, participating university hospitals have 
used the same molecular methods with the same 
primers and probes, the same PCR material, equip-
ment and positive controls. Equipment of military 
hospital laboratories was different from that used in 
university hospitals, but all military hospitals used the 
same equipment, the same primers and probes, and 
followed similar methodologies which made it pos-
sible to ensure coherent results, while non-hospital 

laboratories (mainly those dedicated to environmental 
and veterinary samples) showed a larger disparity in 
the methods and, therefore, in the results. However, 
the general disparity in the extraction methods (type 
of protocols and commercial extraction kits, manual or 
automated methods) has to be underlined.

All methods used to identify bacteria were appropri-
ate for identification at genus and species level, but 
identification of the species is not sufficient to the 
government or health authorities to make a decision. 
Antibiotic susceptibility testing results are impor-
tant to validate the treatment and implement a public 
health strategy for antimicrobial treatment and proph-
ylaxis management. Two classes of antibiotics have 
to be tested because they are recommended as first 
line therapy or prophylaxis in the event of a biological 
threat: fluoroquinolones and doxycycline. The minimal 
inhibitory concentration can easily be determined by 
the E-test method [12-13]. During the exercises, anti-
biotic susceptibility results were not obtained sys-
tematically from the participants. Consequently, the 
Scientific Advisory Committee of the Biotox-Piratox 
laboratory network recommends determining minimal 
inhibitory concentrations for field and environmental 
laboratories. If this technique is not available in some 

Table 4
Results of the third exercise assessing the performance of the Biotox-Piratox laboratory network: comparison of Yersinia 
pestis DNA extracts by detection of the caf1 gene, France, 2010

Ct values 105 103 102

Ct values with the reference procedure (3 tests) 25.03–25.18 31.62–32.74 35.23–36.49

Mean Ct values 25.79 33.54 34.99

Lowest Ct values 19.99 27.08 30.04

Highest Ct values 30.54 39.81 41.19

Laboratories with expected result 26 22 18

 
Ct: cycle threshold.

Table 5
Results of the fourth exercise assessing the performance 
of the Biotox-Piratox laboratory network: identification of 
Burkholderia thailandensis, France, 2011

First sample Burkholderia thailandensis

Participants 27

Correct analytical 
result 16

False identifications 1   Aneurinibacillus aneurinilyticus
1   B. pseudomallei, Pseudomonadaceae
3   B. cepacia
1   Moraxella lacunata
1   Yersinia pestis PCR-positive
1   Y. pestis PCR-negative
3   no identification

Antibiogram 
performed 10/27
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environmental laboratories, attention is drawn on the 
importance of rapidly sending the isolate to a hospital 
laboratory.

Molecular methods were widely used for the identi-
fication of bacteria and viruses. The third exercise 
underlined that the limitations of the PCR method were 
mainly related to the yield and quality of nucleic acid 
extraction, to contamination during the PCR and to the 
sensitivity of the method. As expected, the best results 
were achieved for the samples with the highest nucleic 
acid concentrations, especially for viral samples. The 
worst results were associated with the lowest viral 
loads, especially for the vaccinia virus sample (V3) 
containing only traces of vaccine DNA (<102 pfu/mL). 
The DNA extraction step must be optimised to improve 
sensitivity. Another problem observed for some cen-
tres was the lack of interpretation or unsuitable 
interpretation accompanying the results. Indeed, the 
results are intended to be used by the government or 
health authorities, and must be interpreted and clearly 
explained so that non-specialists can understand 
them. This is critical to making accurate decisions.

The organisers set some traps, especially in the fourth 
exercise. The first trap was the combination of two 
important pathogens in the same sample, which could 
happen in case of a bioterrorist attack. The second trap 
was the modified vaccine strain which required prim-
ers different from those used in the previous exercises. 
The last trap was the presence of a plasmid cloned into 
an E. coli strain, which was overlooked by a number of 
laboratories.

The conclusion that can be drawn from these exer-
cises is that the key to successful detection of bio-
logical agents in case of a biological threat is the 
training of the laboratory personnel (microbiologists 

and technicians) dealing with class III organisms as 
well as the standardisation and validation of methods 
implemented by all laboratories of the network. This 
last point was exemplified during the third exercise for 
molecular methods. However, the French Biotox-Piratox 
laboratory network is a network of networks. Thus it 
is not possible or realistic to force all laboratories to 
use identical equipment or techniques. Nevertheless, 
it is important to provide specific guidelines to all 
laboratories involved in the network. The publication 
of such guidelines for biological specimens is in pro-
gress. Moreover, administrative procedures should be 
adapted to accommodate for national exercises.
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